
GENERAL MEETING OF BICESTER RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB LTD
1900 on Monday 6 September at the Littlebury Hotel, Bicester

Attendees
Chris Dabell +1 (CD)
Elbert Loubser  +1 (EL)
Richard Scott + 2 (RS)
Amanda Thomas +2 (AT)
Paul Jaggers + 2 (PJ)
Sally Boswell + 1 (SB)
Nick Hardcastle +1  (NH)
Ben Whitworth (BW)
Rob Envine +1 (RE)
Craig Morley +2 (CM)
Keith Upton (KU)
Simon Grater (SG)
James Cridland + 2 (JC)
Owen Williams (OW)
Harriet Cridland (HC)

Additional attendees, joining during the meeting
Granville Williams (GW)
Barry Maggs +1 (BM)
Sid Cain-James (SC)

Meeting opened.

KU introduced executive officers of the club. First time in two years we’ve met as a club.
AGM last year in Jaggers garden. Again an AGM to tide over on 1 July. Booked Littlebury for
26 June, COVID restrictions didn’t allow us to hold. Adjourned. Held with a few present to
elect Non-Exec Directors, PJ, AC, OW, SB, TH until end of season. Will hold an AGM next
year in May.

Last time we met in 2018. John Malins and Jan Maciejewski from BSA attended and
appraised the board of plans for Chesterton. Issues: Reassurance of sinking fund (cost
maintaining clubhouse and grounds would be large), security of tenure (lease), affordability
going forward - assurances on costs (guarantee), ability to generate income including via the
bar.

Planning permission submitted. BSA asked us to support. Didn’t meet our concerns. We as
an AGM didn’t object. Planning application rejected. Now overturned by the Planning
Inspectorate. Issues weren’t resolved.

BSA had been in touch with some members of the club. We’ve always left the door open.



Our reservations as a board are still there. Opportunity of club to instruct board to move to
Chesterton. But BSA is not discussing with us. 2-3 years until Chesterton is ready. New
developments in town won’t be ready soon. Cooper, Bicester School, Army Barracks has
been used by us. But we feel Whitelands is the best option for us. James signed SLA with
CDC etc. on Friday. CDC spent money on grass.

We want to turn the pavilion into a clubhouse. CDC and BTC are supportive of us at
Whitelands. First time we’ve had security of tenure.

No questions on BSA relationship.

Vote on Chesterton:

1. Should we consider going to Chesterton now? 0 votes in favour
2. In the next three years? 0 votes in favour

Lodged legal claim with James Brightwell. Based on construction of trust, we believe we are
beneficiaries. Keith asked at the 2018 AGM, John Malins said we were beneficiaries. Then
changed tune soon after.

James Brightwell, protection from costs order. Went to that route in Oct 2020. The Deputy
Master said we aren’t entitled to protection from costs. We’ve asked permission to appeal
the protection from costs. The claim hasn’t been heard.

We feel this is moot now. Moved on from BSA

GW joined the meeting.

BSA sold land to a holding company for £10m. BSA has about that much in the bank. If we
were a beneficiary, we could hold the BSA accountable along with other clubs, including
hockey club, tennis club, running club.

Jan Maciejewski passed away. John Malins is still there as trustee and Chair of committee. If
change we will open dialogue. As a board we’re not all of the same mind. Currently: 1)
proceed with appeal of protection from costs; 2) full trial against BSA could bankrupt the club
if lost; 3) walk away.

BM & SCJ joined meeting

As a board we don’t want to bankrupt the club. Members in your gift to instruct us.

1) Do we proceed with appeal against costs?

Q - what further costs? In theory no additional costs. But if an appeal judge asks for
additional comment from BSA, it could cost more money.  BSA claiming £90k etc.

If the club goes bankrupt reaffiliation to the RFU is not straightforward.



If we win at trial, there is no precedent to what the judge orders BSA to do. E.g. unlikely
trustees relinquish control, or make them trustees. Judge could adjudicate something but if
BSA reneges on that, we would have to take them back to court.

Lack of transparency on finances and the way land has changed hands. Judge could argue
the Trustees are personally liable for financial impact. BSA continues to fight and appeal.

Vote on legal claim:

1. Appeal - 5 votes
2. Full trial - 0 votes
3. Walk away - 26 votes
4. Abstain - 3 votes

COVID19 restrictions prevented games. Bicester 1,2,3 and Colts played vs RLC at
Harlequins at the end of the season.

Minis went out on a high at the end of 2019/20 season. Age grades and transition to new
rules until 1 Jan.

For kids getting boots back on. Challenge getting kids back. We have more coming back
than feared. Only source of income is membership fees. Looking for ideas on recruitment.

Girls U13/15 started last season, U18 started this season. GW recruited young whistlers.

U5 before lockdown. O2 touch rugby team launched in May 2021.

James Cridland

BSA stockholm syndrome. Whitelands discussion ongoing.

CDC pays Parkwood £83k/year to run Whitelands. Legacy sub contracted. CDC and BTC
acknowledge Parkwood’s lease expires in Aug 2022. Councils realised our time expired.
Steered way to discussion.

£16k on the two rugby pitches.

SLA offers us 3 year agreement from 3 Sep. First time for 72 years home. 6 month break
clause. Legacy wants revenue. 2 rugby pitches, further grass space. Changing rooms,
container for storage (CDC paying for electrics).

BSA plans may mean football gravitates to Chesterton. Whitelands is primary, other school
sites are backup options. Club using facilities as much as can at Whitelands. Still looking at
longer term options. Only other grass big enough for us at one site.

Keith Upton



Teething problems likely. Cut people slack. If there are problems, let us know.

SC asked how we can identify it as our home?
JC noted the Council is sensitive to us taking over. They agreed we can put the logo on
railings. Agreement for memorabilia.

Senior socials are on hold at the moment. Want to encourage people to go there.
Cricket Square, not technically off bounds. Kiosk at Whitelands, great for our needs.
Whitelands Academy from next summer. Top of queue for rugby pitch. Designated spillover.

CDC exploring permanent extra floodlighting.  JC bought 10 portable lights. Now 16. Will
give full size pitch lighting for 3 hrs.

Scrum machine - cover and sign. Whitelands putting signs to stop dog walkers.

FINANCES

AT - membership revenue down. We think it is due to COVID19. No festival. Sponsorship
revenue down. Catering income.

£34,709 from grants over the past year. £13k in general pot. Rest earmarked for specific
items.

No new kit last year.

Facilities similar to previous season despite decreased use.

Storage from things from Oxford Road. Secure container and club valuables.

Access to Rugby £1,840. PJ donation. Kat fundraising.

Sponsorship agreement with Value Retail over £30k for specific items.

KU comment: access to rugby - it’s a big deal. For kids whose parents can’t afford fees.
Tours are expensive and kids excluded. Some had old kit. Want to support families who have
struggled. Confidential. Treasurer, and access to rugby coordinator are only 2 people in the
know. Done invisibly. Bicester Rugby club exists to grow the game. Email
access@bicesterrufc.co.uk

CM thanked all volunteers for their efforts during COVID19, safeguarding etc. CASC
Registration last year. Community programme started with schools.

mailto:access@bicesterrufc.co.uk


KU noted volunteers are needed - need someone to manage comms and help. Need people
with more time. Need to communicate with membership. Sponsorship needed.

Kit - Simon Steel proposed motion. Not present. Want to clarify kit. We’ve always provided
playing shirts for players. Discussed a few years ago about incorporating shorts and socks.
Decided to abandon that. People assume we give new shirts, socks and shorts every year. If
anyone needs them, they can get them. Harriet Cridland will replace. We can’t afford it every
year.

Cridlands standardise kit across the whole club. Akuma deal. Most teams will have the same
kit. Handing down shirts. Akuma are very good quality and VFM. We want Akuma to provide.
If they can't, then fine. But adhere to the deal with Akuma.

Bruern Abbey paid for U7-12 training tops. You can buy a match shirt on the website.

SG noted the Mental Health First Aid course and progress the club is making on supporting
members.

RS asked about Whitelands Pitch layouts. Didn’t know. Flags? CM answered  we have them
but need to hand down

KU noted First XV fixture Didcot away - pre-season friendly 16 Sep 1930 KO and invited
members to attend.

Meeting Closed.


